1. All schools wishing to participate in the football Post Season Grouping will be seeded by their respective conference on November 8, 2020 with oversight by the NJSIAA.
2. NJSIAA will assign and have oversight for all week 7 and 8 games.
3. NJSIAA Intent card will be posted on the NJSIAA website on October 26, 2020
4. NJSIAA intent card due date will be November 2, 2020
5. NJSIAA Post Season Groupings will be finalized, approved by NJSIAA and published on November 8, 2020
6. Time Outs – may be extended for hydration purposes.
7. One assistant coach may be outside of the coaches box for supervisory purposes
8. All Hudl games should be available for the entire covid-19 season
9. In person scouting will be determined by individual conferences.
10. Media/Press must have a designated location two (2) yards behind each end zone
11. Press Box occupants to be determined by home school with social distancing
12. Use of gaiters- to be determined by NJSIAA next week
13. Opponents Strength Index (OSI) and Power Points will not be calculated during the covid-19 season